Terminals < LHCb < TWiki

List of terminals
• terminal02 — G:\online/ecs\Shortcuts\INFDAI\INFDAI1_UI_lbCrateMain.lnk
• terminal03 — INFDAI1_WIN?
• terminal04 — G:\online\ecs\Shortcuts\ECS\ECS_ALARMScreen.lnk
Naming convention: terminal01, termina02, ..., terminalNN

Fujitsu-Siemens
OS: eLux Manual

DHCP configuration
DHCP configuration is stored at the file /etc/dhcpd.terminal on dns-sx-01.

Installation
For basics of installation see eLux Manual

PVSS panel
For example we have PVSS shortcut to PVSS panel G:\online\ecs\Shortcuts\ECS\ECS_ALARMScreen.lnk
and you would like to see this panel on UI01 server:
1. UI01. Create file C:\Terminal_ALARMScreen.bat on with the following content:
NET USE G: \\nfs01\group
NET USE P: \\nfs01\sw
start G:\online\ecs\Shortcuts\ECS\ECS_ALARMScreen.lnk

2. Terminal. Start->Starter->Configuration (tab)->New(button)->RDP(tab).
♦ Name: UI01;
♦ Server: UI01;
♦ Application: C:\Terminal_ALARMScreen.bat;
♦ User: lhcb_oper;
♦ Password: password;
♦ Domain: lhcb;
♦ Check "Start automaticaly after 0s";
♦ Advanced settings (button)-> Display (tab) -> select "Full screen" and "True color".
3. Terminal. To secure configuration you should check permissions at
Start->Starter->Setup(tab)->Security(tab)->Local security (fieldset)->Edit(tab)
4. UI01. For target server you need disable screen saver and password protection (or setup a big delay
for screen saver appearance): Start->Setting->Control Panel->Display->Screen Saver. Set "Screen
Saver" to "None" or setup "Wait" and uncheck "On resume, password protect".

Panel shown but inactive
When the project the console is connected to is restarted, the console loose the connection and has to be
restarted. As the panel is inactive, nothing can be done on the console (power off/on on the console will make
it reconnect to the same bad session). You have to connect on UI01, and logoff the "lhcb_oper" session
corresponding to the terminal that has the problem. You can then restart the console (or the connection on the
console).
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